Development and evaluation of a novel nano-scale vector for siRNA.
To synthesize a lipid-cationic polymer (LCP) containing brassidic acid side chain and to investigate its transfection efficiency and characteristics as a siRNA gene vector. The LCP was chemically synthesized and its nucleic acid binding capacity was determined by gel electrophoresis. HeLa-EGFP and TH1080-EGFP cell lines were transfected with siRNA against enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) gene using a LCP to investigate the transfection efficiency. An MTT assay was performed to evaluate the cellular toxicity of the LCP vector. Its degradability and stability under acidic conditions were also investigated. The LCP vector possessed high DNA binding capacity. More than 73% of the cellular fluorescence was inhibited by the LCP-mediated transfection of siRNA against EGFP gene, indicating that vector had high transfection efficiency. Cellular viability was about 95% at the optimum transfection efficiency of LCP, suggesting that the cellular toxicity of LCP was very low. The LCP was also observed to be degradable; moreover, it could be easily stored at normal temperature. A gene vector used for the transfection of siRNA was successfully fabricated from synthesized LCP. Its numerous excellent properties entitle values for further scientific research.